Communication & Language
Songs and rhymes
Listening to stories related to the topic

Look at 3 suitcases for different holiday destinations- decide what should go in each case
On a walk take photos and then children describe where they went and what they saw

Talking about what happened at the weekend
Speaking in front of others in large and small groups
Following instructions
Talk about the similarities and differences between different modes
of transport
Talk about their favourite vehicle
Look at photos or holiday brochures of places they have
Been/Describe the journey
Personal, Social & Emotional Development
Sharing experiences with others that have happened at

Are we there
yet?

Mathematics
Abacus maths

Home or in school.

Capacity- sand and water

Being a good friend

Traffic Survey/how we travel to school- Create a graph

Understanding and following the rules in school
Playing with others and trying out different activities
Working together
Playing co-operatively with others.

Compare lengths of trains

Expressive Arts & Design

Understanding of the World

Make a boat

Using i-pads and laptops to find out and to play literacy and numeracy related
games

Sing songs related to the topic

Go on a journey and draw a map of where you went

Junk modelling- making vehicles
Design a vehicle using drag and drop vehicle builder/ Look at pictures of incredible
vehicles

Air, Road or Water- look at which modes of transport travel in which
Exploring ramps of different textures which is the fastest

Labelled pictures of different vehicles

Literacy

Are we there
yet?

Phonics
Handwriting/Name writing
Mark making using different materials

Physical Development
PE/Activate
Bikes/Scooters
Outside sand/water

Stories/Non-fiction books related to the topic- The Journey, The

Mud Kitchen

Hundred Decker Bus, Cars and Trucks and things that go, We’re going on a bear

Den Building

Hunt, The Great Balloon Hullaballoo, Curious George and the Hot Air Balloon,
Naughty Bus, Mr Gumpy’s Outing (Discuss order) Journey
Write captions for holiday photos/look at differences between home and holiday
destinations
The Journey- look at the rhyming pattern in the book, Hundred Decker Bus- retell
the story

Outdoor games- bats/balls/hoops
Road Safety/ Clothes to wear in the dark- hi-vis
Travelling in different ways at different speeds
Games- Tag/ Stuck in the mud/Traffic light game

